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COVID-19 guidance 
Read the latest COVID-19 guidance from NHS England and NHS Improvement on their 

website. 

Year-End Reconciliation – Compass adjustments  
Underperformance re-payments will commence from the September schedule (October 1 

2020 pay). 

 

Where an additional seventh instalment has been requested and approved, 

underperformance repayments commenced from the August schedule (September 1 2020 

pay). 

If you have any questions about Year-End Reconciliation for GDS or PDS contracts, please 

contact us using nhsbsa.dentalcases@nhs.net.  

For queries regarding prototype contracts, please email 

nhsbsa.dentalcontractreform@nhs.net.  

COVID-19 triage form - Orthodontic contracts only 
There has been a change in advice for orthodontic contracts on when to complete a triage 

form. 

Triage forms are no longer required for patients who are being seen for a face to face 

appointment as part of an orthodontic course of treatment. However, for each visit, a remote 

COVID-19 risk assessment is required before a patient is seen in the practice. 

This different approach reflects the restoration of dental services. 

More information can be found in the COVID-19 triage form FAQs for orthodontic services. 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/primary-care/dental-practice/
mailto:nhsbsa.dentalcases@nhs.net
mailto:nhsbsa.dentalcontractreform@nhs.net
https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/compass


 
 

Aerosol Generating Procedure field 
An Aerosol Generating Procedure (AGP) field is now available on the online claim form 

(General and Orthodontic) in Compass and is currently being rolled out by Practice 

Management System suppliers.  

 

NHS England and NHS Improvement has introduced this change to capture the number of 

AGP appointments per course of treatment within England. This will enable NHS England 

and NHS Improvement to understand the levels of AGP appointments being undertaken in 

order to inform any subsequent policy decisions. 

Workforce returns 
A number of contracts have failed to complete their workforce returns. Please be reminded 

that this is a mandatory return which should be completed for every contract by the 5th 

working day of the following month.  

The monthly retrospective workforce return provides information to NHS England and NHS 

Improvement regional teams and local commissioners about the status of the dental practice 

workforce during the pandemic.    

The expectation is that this form is completed while NHS dental providers continue to 

receive ongoing monthly contractual payments and move to full recovery and restoration of 

dental services.  

This return will form part of the evidence that a contractor would use to demonstrate 

compliance with the requirements on continuing contractual payments to their employees 

and will be used as part of the year end exercise.  

Guidance to help you complete the workforce return can be found on our website. 

Pay Concerns Survey 
The expectation from NHS England and NHS Improvement during the COVID-19 pandemic 

is practice owners are required to ensure that all staff, including associates, non-clinical and 

others are continued to be paid at previous NHS levels prior to the pandemic. If you have 

concerns that these expectations are not being met, please fill out the new Pay Concerns 

Survey form on Compass.  

To access the form: 

Log in to Compass 
Click 'COVID-19' 
Click 'COVID-19 Performer Pay Concerns Survey' 
Click 'Start New Form' 
 
Non-dental performers can access the survey using our website. 
 
NHS England and NHS Improvement will be using any submissions to understand the level 

of pay concerns within the profession. 

Dental activity processing errors 
To help you understand FP17 processing errors and how to fix them, we've published a 

guidance document covering general and orthodontic claim errors. You can find this 

guidance document under the heading 'Dental activity processing errors' on our website. 

https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/compass
http://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/compass
http://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/compass
https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/activity-payment-and-pension-services/dental-activity-processing


 
 

eDEN is launching 
We're pleased to announce the upcoming launch of the eDEN reporting platform for 

providers and practice managers.  

eDEN is an easy to use reporting system based in the cloud that will provide a quicker route 

for you to access our information on your dental contracts.  

The first set of dashboards will contain information on your contract, including performer 

level detail on a cumulative monthly basis. If you're based in Wales, you will also have 

access to a suite of Assessment of Clinical Oral Risks and Need (ACORN) reports.  

We're aiming to launch in October 2020, but providers and practice managers can register 

their interest now by completing the relevant registration form on our website. 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us using 

nhsbsa.dentalinsight@nhs.net. 

Sharing information with your LDC 
We've been approach by a number of Local Dental Committees (LDCs) in England 

requesting that we supply them with the email addresses of their members. They require 

these so they can continue to prioritise COVID-19 work and circulate COVID-19 related 

updates to the dentists in their area.   

We're able to provide this information due to the COVID-19 Control of Patient Information 

(COPI) notice as detailed in the first attachment on the gov.uk website.  

The LDCs can only use your email addresses for COVID-19 communication purposes and 

must delete them when the COVID-19 COPI notice powers expire - currently 31 March 2021.  

If you're contacted by your LDC and do not wish to receive this information, please contact 

them to opt out. 

https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/eden 
mailto:nhsbsa.dentalinsight@nhs.net
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-notification-of-data-controllers-to-share-information

